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     It’s every player’s dream to play at the highest level and that dream starts at a young age. 

Brandon Rouse’s dream was no different. Brandon graduated from DHS in 1998 and played for 

the Falcons football team from 1994 to 1997. The 1996 Falcons made it all the way to State in 

Columbia.  Brandon was on that Lower State Championship team along with several other DHS 

Hall of Fame members. He also earned All-Region honors in 1996 and 1997. During his senior 

year, Brandon was named All-State and the Falcons Defensive Most Valuable Player.  

     Even though football was Brandon’s true joy, he also played basketball for DHS Hall of Fame 

Coach Jimmy Harrell. Brandon earned All-Region honors in 1997 for his leadership and skill on 

the basketball court.  

     Through his hard work, determination and sacrifice, Brandon signed a National Letter of 

Intent with Clemson University to play football for the Tigers on a full scholarship. His #96 

Clemson jersey hangs in the lobby of The Falcons Nest Gym to remind our current student-

athletes that they can also achieve their dreams as Brandon did.  

     In April 2000, Brandon unexpectedly passed away, but his legacy as a teammate, family 

member, and friend has endured.  Brandon is being represented at center court tonight by his 

daughter, Clinique; sister, Octavius; brother, Antonie; mother, Linda; Clinque’s mother, Myriel; 

grandmother, Rose Lee Rouse; and his late father, James Edwards and grandfather, Roosevelt 

Rouse.  

     The Darlington High School Hall of Fame posthumously enshrines its seventh inductee, 

Brandon Rouse, for his accomplishments and leadership in the Darlington and Clemson 

communities on this fifth day of February, two-thousand and sixteen during halftime of the 

Darlington Falcons versus Hartsville Red Foxes basketball game at the Falcons Nest. 

BRANDON ROUSE 

Seventh Inductee, Darlington High School Hall of Fame 

Friday, February 5, 2016 - The Falcons Nest 
 


